Dismal Scores Represent Need for Choice
by Jordan Cash
Last month, the Nebraska Department of Education released the Nebraska State
Accountability (NeSA) scores for all the public school districts in the state. These examsadministered last spring-test students from 3rd to 11th grade in Reading and Math; 5th, 8th, and
11th graders in Science; and 4th, 8th, and 11th graders in Writing.[1]
Overall, Nebraska students met the standards set by the state. A sizeable contingent, however,
fell below state standards. Of the grades tested in math, at least 25 percent of students failed
to meet math standards, and the number only increased as students got older, with 38.3
percent of 8th graders and 44.4 percent of 11th graders below standards. Reading scores were
slightly better, but most of the grades tested still had roughly a quarter fail to meet
expectations; 11th graders again did the worst, with 35.5 percent below standards. In science,
at least a third of students in all three grades failed to meet the state's standards. The scores
for 8th and 11th graders in writing were dismal, with 35.9 percent and 37.4 percent of students
below standards in each respective grade.[2]
Unfortunately, the number of students falling below state standards is higher in certain areas
of the state. Omaha Public Schools (OPS)-the state's largest district-had the most students fail
to meet the standards. Looking at 4th, 8th, and 11th grade scores as a microcosm of the district,
only 4th grade reading and math did not have a majority of students fall below state standards.
Among OPS 8th graders, exactly half, 50 percent, failed state reading standards, while 68
percent failed math standards and 60 percent failed the science standards. The writing scores
were only slightly better, but 53 percent of OPS 8th graders still failed to meet expectations.
Only one OPS middle school did not have a majority of their students below standards in
science, while four had over 70 percent below science standards, including one with an 81
percent below standards rate. In math, nine of OPS's eleven middle schools had a majority of
students below the math standards; three had over 80 percent of students below standards,
with rates as high as 87 percent. Five of the other six had below standards rates ranging from
70 to 79 percent, the sixth school's rate was 63 percent.[3] The scores were generally worse
for 11th graders; 70 percent failed state math standards, 56 percent failed the reading
standards, 59 percent failed the science standards, and 55 percent failed the writing standards.
Only two of OPS's seven high schools did not have a majority of students below standards in
all four categories.

While OPS clearly had the worst scores in the state, they were not the only district to struggle.
Ralston saw 55 percent of its 8th graders and 60 percent of its 11th graders fail the state math
standards, and 51 percent of its 11th graders also failed to meet state writing standards.[4] A
majority of Grand Island's juniors also failed to meet state standards in reading, math, and
writing.[5] Fifty-one percent of 11th graders scored below math standards in both North Platte
and Hastings. More than 50 percent of 11th graders also scored below standards in math in
Fremont, Kearney, and Scottsbluff.
While these are only a few of the more egregious examples, it is clear there are shortcomings
in Nebraska's public school system. But what is most concerning is the fact that many of the
students in these low achieving schools, particularly in OPS, have few other options.
Parents who wish to send their child to schools outside their resident district currently have
only three options: homeschool, pay for a private school, or use the option enrollment
program to send their child to another public school district. As many of the low performing
schools are in low-income areas, it is unlikely those parents would be financially able to
homeschool their children or send them to private schools in their area, effectively leaving the
option enrollment program as the only one available. But this option poses several problems
too. Outside of Douglas and Sarpy County, there are few places in Nebraska that have many
school districts close enough together to allow for students to easily travel from their home to
another district. Even within Douglas and Sarpy County-which has a Learning Community
encompassing all of its school districts-the same problem applies, as the most troubled
schools tend to be farther away from other districts, so a parent who wishes to take their child
out of the neighborhood school may have a substantial cost in both time and money
transporting them to a better-performing district.[6] Additionally, parents can only use option
enrollment once, so if a student changes schools and the new out-of-district school
underperforms, the child is effectively stuck. Of course, this assumes the better-performing
districts have room for students from the other districts. [7]
The disappointing NeSA scores and the lack of choices available for parents demonstrates the
need for more options for parents and students; and while there are many ways Nebraska can
expand educational choice, the most immediate would be charter schools or a private school
tax credit program.
Nebraska is one of only nine states that does not allow charter schools.[8] Charter schools are
publicly funded schools operated by private organizations who have a legislative contract or
charter with the state or local district.[9] As such, charter schools are exempt from many state
and local regulations, giving them the flexibility to innovate. Conversely, charter schools are
expected to be more accountable, and can be closed down if they do not meet expectations.
While charter schools vary from state to state, several studies show charters have an overall
positive effect on student achievement, particularly for low-income students. A 2010 study
from the Institute of Education Sciences showed low-income and low-achieving students at
charters performed better in math than their traditional public school counterparts.[10] A
similar 2009 report from the Center for Research on Education Outcomes also found that
charter schools designed to help low-income students produced higher student achievement

for those students than traditional public schools.[11]
Another option to give parents in failing districts more choice would be a tax credit program
that follows the child to local private schools. Ten states currently use tax credit programs,
and studies examining students who attended private schools using tax credits have shown
students achieving more than their public schools counterparts.[12]
The NeSA scores demonstrate serious deficiencies in our public schools, especially in urban
areas. Parents in these districts often have no other choice but to send their children to schools
that are not delivering a quality education to some of their students. Charters and tax credits
would help parents find other ways to get their children the education they deserve.
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